AUSTRALIAN RED POLL CATTLE BREEDERS INC.
QUEENSLAND BRANCH
NEWSLETTER
www.redpollqld.com.au

From the Editor’s Desk
Yet another year has passed and it’s been another
successful one for the Qld Red Poll Society. It’s
taken me a while to get around to producing this
newsletter, but since it’s bucketing down rain at the
moment, it seemed like a good opportunity to stay
inside and get the job done.
As many of you are aware, the Qld Branch now has
it’s own website—www.redpollqld.com.au It’s a
fantastic website and a really great way to get the
word out there about Red Poll cattle. A HUGE
thank you is extended to Owen and Anna Reinhardt
from Peppervale Stud for putting the website
together as they’ve done a wonderful job. I strongly
encourage all members to check it out, and more
importantly, to contribute to the website to ensure it
stays up to date and relevant. For example, use it to
advertise cattle for sale, news items, steer carcass
results, open days, photos of your stud etc etc. It’s
your website, so use it! There is a link to the Qld
website on the Federal website.

July–December 2010

studs/commercial breeders wishing to be part of
this breed promotion I encourage you to get your
cameras clicking and send in your best shots to
Albert Hancock to be added to the calendar.
I’d like to extend a huge thankyou to all who made
contributions to the newsletters throughout the year.
Let’s keep it going and make 2011 another
successful year for the Qld Red Poll Society.
I hope everyone had a merry Christmas and best
wishes for a successful, happy, Red-Poll filled
2011! Looking forward to seeing you at the
meeting on the 30 January.
Steve Williams, December 2010

It has been an eventful year and a very busy one for
many of our studs—Farmfest, the Ekka, local shows,
Youth Camp, branch meetings, and our Christmas
party are just a few things that have kept many of us
hard at it. Reports and photos from these events are
in this issue, so please read on.
The 2011 Red Poll World Congress is fast
approaching and some of our members will be lucky
enough to attend the event in the UK. So get those
cameras clicking to ensure those of us staying at
home can share in the adventure!
With much of Eastern Australia waterlogged at
present, paddocks are just waiting to dry out, and if
things hopefully heat up our pastures should take off
and provide for a very productive 2011 season. This
should be a great opportunity for stud and
commercial breeders to get involved in selecting
their best steers for carcass/growth competitions
which I believe the Red Poll can continue to excel in
as proven in the southern states.
The Qld Red Poll society is currently organising a
stud breeders calendar for 2012.
For those
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They teach’em from an early age at Peppervale
Stud - young Jack Reinhardt getting a lesson from
Dad on the art of selecting a top quality cow.
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2011 Calender of Events







Qld Branch Meeting .................................. 30 January
Guyra Show Red Poll Feature................. 19 February
Toowoomba Royal Show................................. March
Dalby Show Red Poll Feature..........................8 April
Farmfest, Toowoomba .........................................June
Royal Brisbane Show (Ekka).......................... August

Australian Red Poll Cattle Breeders Inc.
Queensland Region
General Meeting at Tenterfield Golf Club
Sunday 30th January 2011 at 11.00am
Agenda: Calendars, promotion and collating
via Executive, Farmfest
Reminder: Features - Guyra Show NSW 19th
February 2011, Dalby Show QLD 8th April 2011

News from around the Region
Tanamerah Red Poll Stud
As the Red Poll AGM was to be held in Perth
this year and I was to take over from Kate
Goulding as Regional Councillor for Qld, I
thought I would fly to Perth to attend the meeting
and the Red Poll Feature Show & Sale at the
Perth Royal Show. This would give me the
chance to watch the judging and auction, meet
some Red Poll breeders I have not had the
pleasure of meeting before, and also see some of
the Red Polls in WA.

Kate, Dean and myself were present from the
Queensland Region and our thanks go to
everybody involved at the show. They looked
after us, answered all our questions, fed us and
were indeed a very friendly, dedicated lot of Red
Poll owners.
The auction, which was a Helmsman auction,
was very interesting as I had never seen one in
action. It was a non-pressure auction which gave
you time to sum up what was being bid on all the
animals at any one time and then bid. But of
course I didn’t go over there to buy any cattle did
I? Well I just couldn’t let it pass without having
a couple of bids on some Red Polls I really liked
and came home owning three new bulls and one
heifer.
Two weeks later and after spending five days on
the road they all arrived at Mingoola in very
good condition and are now eating their heads off
in our pasture paddocks.
One very interesting thing happened while they
were in transit. The double-decker truck driver
and his wife (very nice caring people) who had
transported two decks of all different breeds of
cattle from WA genuinely fell in love with the
Red Polls. They said they were the best behaved
of all the breeds they were transporting (quiet,
well mannered and obedient) and the big bull
took their fancy. So, there we were after
unloading in the pouring rain taking pictures for
them with their camera to remember him by.
Yeah – Go the Red Polls!!!!!!

There were 60 entries being shown with some
large classes to judge and Alan Wilson from SA
did a fine job with a very tough competition on
the day. The cattle all looked magnificent. WA
has had severe drought conditions for a long time
now and the condition of the cattle was a credit to
all the breeders.
All 10 studs in WA were entered in the show, a
great achievement for the Red Poll breed and the
enthusiasm of the breeders was great to see.
Murray Williams from Yongerellan Stud was
awarded life membership while we were there. It
is very evident that Murray has spent many a
year breeding, showing and promoting the Red
Polls in WA. “Congratulations Murray!”
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Moyle Park Zepplin enjoying the green grass at
Mingoola after his big trip across the country.
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The Christmas Party was held at our place this
year so a few of you got the chance to look at the
cattle from the west. If you couldn’t make the
party and would like to check them out, John and
myself and all of our Red Polls really love having
visitors.
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We are very pleased with our open day this year
and will definitely be participating in the 2011
open day. We believe that just the coverage we
get in The Land newspaper is well worth the cost.
Rachael Hancock, Kookabookra Red Poll Stud

Jill Bockman, Tanamerah Red Poll Stud

A History Lesson
Omega 3 Red Polls
Congratulations to Prue and Nick Lee for
winning a bronze medal in the RAS Fine Food
Competition, 2010.
Prue and Nick have
entered for four years against the biggest names
in branded beef and have won a medal each
year. As Prue says, “I believe it says a lot
about the quality of Red Poll beef.” Couldn’t
agree with you more Prue!
Kookabookra 2010 Open Day
This year once again Kookabookra Red Poll Stud
participated in The Land Northern Beef Week.
All hands were on deck as we frantically tried to
complete our newly built holding pens; nothing
like a bit of pressure to get things done. Come
Monday morning everything just seemed to fall
into place—all we needed was the crowd to start
arriving. This year we had two Queensland
buyers come down looking at what we had on
offer to improve the fertility in their herd. We
were able to sell them a line of crossbreed heifers
as well as 100 straws from our stud sire
Kookabookra Western Star to go over their Bos
Indicus and European cross cattle.

Gordon Brassington from BroadAcre Valley Red
Poll Stud has done a little digging and found
some great old photos for everyone to enjoy (and
perhaps remember!).

Red Poll cow at Broad Acres in the 1960s had her
calf plus a foster Braham calf. Two cows died
with Red Water and she then fed their calves too,
so she reared four calves without bother.

Eleven Red Poll steers feeding on cracked
sorghum in the early 1960s. Cracked with old
sunshine belt driven grinder—most old timers
would know this machine. Cattle were always sold
at Cannon Hills, Brisbane, and always bought by
the same buyer.

Western Star and Albert Hancock.
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First tractor at Broad Acres—a Farmall. Steering
would have been good for building up arm
strength. Tractor cost less than £200 in 1936. As
far as I know Red Polls were here in early 1930s.
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If you have any information to add to the
website, or suggestions about what other
information should be included on the site, please
contact Owen Reinhardt at:
ocreinhardt@skymesh.com.au

2010 Christmas Party
This year’s Christmas Party was held on 5
December at Jill Bockman and John Rhea’s
place, Mingoola Station. A great time was had
by all—thanks to Jill and John for providing a
fantastic venue and some high quality Tanamerah
Red Polls for us all to check out.

Morris commercial truck at Broad Acres in the
1930s which ran on kero in the war years.
Lucerne baled with a stationery baler using mostly
brute strength plus elbow grease. Sides of the
bales were cut with a big hay knife to even them
out. A pulley and chain on the hay shed rafters
was used to tighten the timber slats and wire
around the bales. A draught horse was used for
loading the bales. The truck is still on a
neighbour’s property waiting to be restored.

Enjoying the scenery, food and company at the
2010 Christmas Party.

Queensland Region Website
If you haven’t had the chance yet, get online and
check out our new website:
www.redpollqld.com.au
You can find information about the breed, list of
Qld Branch members, show results, newsletters
to download, committee member contact details,
links to member’s websites, and more!
ARPCBI (Qld) – Jul–Dec 2010
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2010 Youth Camp Report
by Tim Light (Lagoona Red Poll Stud)
It was another great weekend at Glen Innes where
the 2010 Red Poll Youth Camp was held from the
8–10th of October. There were 20 students that
took part in this year’s camp, travelling from
southern Queensland and all parts of northern New
South Wales.
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the auctioneer with all students commenting on
how much fun it was. Miss Bec Donnelly provided
advice on parading cattle and ring etiquette for the
showring. Over on the clipping side Miss Kate
Boshman assisted students in the clipping of their
animals. After dinner were the important games for
a fun evening which were organised by Miss
Rachael Hancock.

On Friday morning 32 cattle arrived with
Queensland members willing to lend a hand.
Students started arriving that morning and were
ready at 2pm to be allocated a beast. Following
dinner on Friday night, all eyes were on the tedious
task of rope halter making.

Show day on Sunday saw students keen to start the
junior judging overseen by Mr Russell Smyth. The
place getters were:
8–11 yrs
Luke Brazier
12–14 yrs
Joel Cooper
15–25 yrs
Amy Pickersigl

After a fantastic breakfast on Saturday, students
boarded a bus which took them to the Glen Innes
Veterinary Hospital where Mr Graham Parsons
semen tested two bulls. Students were given the
opportunity to visit the laboratory where they
viewed the live semen under the microscope. On
returning to the showground Mr Ian McDouall gave
a very informative talk on cattle selection.

A very yummy lunch was prepared after which
parading, overseen by Kate Boshman, was judged.
The place getters were:
8–11 yrs
Sophie Morgan
12–14 yrs
Bridget Jones
15–25 yrs
Greg Pearce

Following on after lunch students were divided into
groups for rotational activities involving a Mock
Auction set up with students given a scenario of
what type of bull they were after and how much
they were to spend. Mr Tim Light was able to be
ARPCBI (Qld) – Jul–Dec 2010

The very cold weather for the weekend forced the
presentation inside to one of the cattle sheds. There
was an abundance of prizes and trophies for which
we thank all our sponsors. These are some of the
major winners:
Cleanest Stall ~ Jason Godlonton
Encouragement Champion ~ Cameron Jones
Most Improved Champion ~ Jaden Sims
Herdsman Champion Overall ~ Jason Godlonton
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factors had had an impact on business performance.
He said an alarming contributor was the extremely
poor performance of the extensive breeder herd,
with northern profitability being eroded by the
selection of animals based on growth rather than
reproduction.

All up a very successful Youth Camp with many of
the students and parents thanking us for a great
weekend. On behalf of the four organisers I would
like to thank all the cattle donors, the people that
volunteered to help and the kitchen staff for the
great food.
If you would like to take part in the 2011 Red Poll
Youth Camp, please contact Rachael on 02 6773
4610, Tim on 02 6775 1129, or Cassandra or
Krystal on 02 6723 3112.

I love reading the Queensland Country Life but
there can be emphasis on the big European breeds.
It’s all about size, size, size! So I thought some of
you may be interested in this article, which
encourages breeders to look at reproductive
efficiency rather than size. I think the answer is
more Red Polls in the north!

Why Northern Breeders Need a Lift
Reprinted from the Queensland Country Life,
2 December 2010, pg 110
The northern beef industry requires different
genetics and there is an important debate to be had
about selecting for size at the expense of
reproductive performance, says industry consultant
Terry McCosker. The current focus on breeding
cattle for growth rate and size—responding to
signals from the finishing end of the business—
means the interval between calving has blown out
to an unprofitable extent for the breeding segment
of the industry, Mr McCosker says. He says that is
one reason the northern beef industry is currently
unprofitable and unsustainable, with producers on
average spending more than they have earned in six
of the past seven years.
In the Northern Beef Situation Analysis 2009,
prepared for Meat & Livestock Australia from
benchmarking data collected by Resource
Consulting Services during the past decade, Mr
McCosker said a range of external and internal
ARPCBI (Qld) – Jul–Dec 2010

Beef industry
consultant Terry
McCosker says the
northern beef industry
is in its worst financial
state since the beef
slump of the 1970s.

“The genetic trend is towards increasing the size of
cows, which are reaching maturity later. This has
the effect of lowering calving rates in the north,
where the nutrition is also generally poorer,” he
said. “Most northern producers had less than 50
percent calving rate, regardless of what they tell
you, and producers can’t survive with the current
cost structure with that level of production.”
Mr McCosker said that because most were not using
intensive management of a 60-day calving period,
northern commercial operators had selected for
lactational anoestrus through uncontrolled mating,
resulting in a couple of million genetically inferior
cows. “They have got to start correcting it through
better bull selection. It is a long-term thing,” he said.
As a means of herd improvement, Mr McCosker
advised looking at the bulls rather than just culling
unproductive cows. Bulls from smaller framed,
early maturing dams that have had more than four
calves in under 365 days were required to shorten the
inter-calving interval,” he said.
“Commercial producers need to demand the right
animals from the studs. They need to seek out bulls
based on their inherent genetic potential. They
need bulls that come from cows that have had
consecutive calves, in under 365 days, and those
cows should be small cows,” Mr McCosker said.
“The focus needs to be on reproductive efficiency,
which is the weaning weight of the calf over the
cow. If the cow is 600 kg and weans a calf at 200
kg, the efficiency is 33 per cent. If a 400 kg cow
weans a 200 kg calf, the efficiency is 50 per cent.
If you get the same size calf out of a bigger cow,
the cost is in the feed. Generally stud breeders have
focused on the bullock-producing market, breeding
big animals for the fattening and growing end of
Page 6 of 10
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things. That’s the tail wagging the dog. The
northern breeding herd needs different genetics to
the current genetics which has put an emphasis on
size. We have data from the 1980s which shows
that heifers used to get pregnant at 300 kg and now
they need to be 360 kg. Back then the size of cows
was 380 kg, now they are 450 kg. And because a
large number of cows have been selected for
lactational anoestrus, most cows won’t go into calf
again until the older calf is weaned. That is the
consequence of uncontrolled mating for the past
20–30 years. There are not many producers who
have herds with a defined calving period, which is
how you can improve productivity. It is only by
getting better control of your livestock through
grazing and herd management that you can use
measurements to get rid of poor performing
animals.”
Mr McCosker said there were sloppy practices in
the grazing industry, with only a minority of
producers investing in fences, water and grazing
management, which can double the carrying
capacity of northern Australia. “It is a catch 22 for
a lot of people. They need to spend more on water
and fencing to get more intensive management and
increase productivity to get out of the hole they are
in. But they can’t afford that.”

Gerald Wyatt Meeting Report
The Qld Branch were very fortunate during 2010 to
have had a guest speaker, Gerald Wyatt, attend a
general meeting which was held at Steve and
Kristie Williams’ property at Greenmount in May.
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more background information, visit Gerald’s
website at www.classiclivestock.com/index.html).
Gerald gave a very informative talk, covering
topics such as how fine bone relates to quality in
meat, and evaluating for meat and milk quality. He
included lots of practical explanations and hands-on
demonstrations, pointing out all the important bits
on our cattle that we should be looking out for.
Gerald encouraged the group to discuss the breed’s
strengths and what we thought were the Red Poll’s
most important attributes—what sets our breed
apart from all the others. This is the list we came
up with:
1. FERTILITY
2. MILK
3. TEMPERAMENT
4. MEAT QUALITY
5. FEED CONVERSION RATES/GROWTH
RATES
6. POLLING
The group then spent some time discussing what we
meant by fertility and how this can be affected. The
most important factors which determine fertility are:
a) a live calf every year
b) breed consistency
c) length of gestation
d) length of caving/inter-calving period
In terms of delivering a live calf every year, the
group decided that this was influenced by:
a) bull genetics
b) feed quality and quantity
c) cow traits
d) husbandry
Regarding cow traits, the group ranked the
following items as being most important:
a) feminity
b) udder
c) hormonal activity
d) feed conversion
e) genetic history

Gerald Wyatt discussing cattle characteristics at
Wilanstie Red Poll Stud.
Gerald operates his own company called Classic
Livestock, specialising in evaluating cattle and
helping to select and breed high quality beasts (for
ARPCBI (Qld) – Jul–Dec 2010

After this discussion, we all went outside to the
yards and looked at the cattle, with Gerald pointing
out parts of the animal structure which can give you
information about that animal’s traits e.g. soft skin,
concave jaw bone tends to indicate meat
tenderness.
Ray Hull, a landholder from
Millmerran, brought along some bones from
different steers which also contributed to the
discussions.
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evaluate your animals, but I think it sounds like a
worthwhile challenge for us to aim for in 2011.

2010 Ekka Show Results

Qld Branch members getting up close and
personal with the cattle during Gerald
Wyatt’s talk.
Owen Reinhardt then briefly talked to the group,
giving a quick rundown of genetics and how a good
understanding of inheritance might assist breeders
in their breed plan objectives. Owen emphasised
the need to understand your stud’s current genetic
background before selecting new sires. He spoke
about the importance of minimising unnecessary
genetic variance, as every out-cross you bring in
complicates the situation by scrambling the herd’s
genetic composition and making it trickier to
deliver, across your herd, the particular traits you’re
aiming for. While out-crossing with unrelated
animals is important to bring in new genetics,
Owen recommended consolidating your genetics
through line-breeding after each out-cross, before
moving on to your next breeding goal.

The 2010 Ekka Show was yet again a highlight for
the Qld Red Poll Society with a good showing of
23 quality animals and their enthusiastic breeders
and handlers. The display, once again, looked
fantastic and was very eye-catching so well done to
the team involved in setting it up. The results from
the Ekka are listed below—a big congratulations
goes to everyone who showcased their Red Polls at
this years Ekka.
Junior Champion Heifer: Lagoona Miss Dee,
Lagoona Red Polls
Reserve Junior Champion Heifer: Peppervale New
Dawn, Peppervale Red Polls
Junior Champion Bull: Wilanstie Friar Lawrence,
Peppervale Red Polls
Reserve Junior Champion Bull: Lagoona Ivivo,
Lagoona Red Polls
Senior Champion Cow or Heifer: Tanamerah
Adelle, Jill Bockman & John Rhea
Reserve Senior Champion Cow or Heifer:
Glenleigh Joy, P. Hancock
Senior Champion Bull: Naranghi Major, Jill
Bockman & John Rhea
Reserve Senior Champion Bull: Tanamerah
Bancroft, Jill Bockman & John Rhea
Grand Champion Cow or Heifer: Tanamerah
Adelle, Jill Bockman & John Rhea
Grand Champion Bull: Naranghi Major, Jill
Bockman & John Rhea
Breeders Group: Jill Bockman & John Rhea

Rachael and Dorothy Hancock, Leonie Beckham
and Priscilla Hancock enjoying a cuppa at the
meeting.

It was a very interesting meeting and it certainly
gave us all a lot to think about. The big question
is though, whether we as breeders will change
our herd management to improve our cattle. It
takes time and effort to sit down and properly
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Gary having a well-earned rest with the Red Polls
at the Ekka.
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Joke Time
During one of her daily classes, a teacher trying
to teach good manners, asked her students the
following question—'Michael, if you were on a
date having dinner with a nice young lady, how
would you tell her that you have to go to the
bathroom?'

Bernard McCarthy with the Junior Champion Bull
Wilanstie Friar Lawrence, shown by Owen
Reinhardt.

Michael said: 'Just a minute I have to go pee.'
The teacher responded by saying: 'That would be
rude and impolite’.
What about you Sherman, how would you say it?'
Sherman said: 'I am sorry, but I really need to go
to the bathroom. I'll be right back.' 'That's better,
but it's still not very nice to say the word
bathroom at the dinner table.
And you, little Johnny, can you use your brain
for once and show us your good manners?'
Johnny said: 'I would say: Darling, may I please
be excused for a moment? I have to shake hands
with a very dear friend of mine, whom I hope to
introduce you to after dinner.' The teacher
fainted.

Jill Bockman and John Rhea with the Grand
Champion Cow Tanamerah Adelle and calf.

Classifieds
 For Sale: DERRILEEN ASPEN
DOB 05/08/2004, Sire: Yongerellen Response
Vivian, Dam: Derrileen Glitter Agin

Showcasing the Red Polls during the Grand
Parade at the Ekka.

Aspen is out of one of Derrileen’s best cows and
that’s exactly what he’ll produce for you!!!! A bull
with great length, soft skin and plenty of progeny to
back him up. Ph: Steve Williams on (07) 4697 1615
A professional outfit! A great line up of red (vests
and cattle) waiting to enter the Grand Parade.
ARPCBI (Qld) – Jul–Dec 2010
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 For Sale: BROADACRE VALLEY RICK
DOB 01/03/2009, Sire: Derrileen Aspen
Dam: Wilanstie Rikilea
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Qld Branch Contacts
President:
Albert Hancock
‘Yarraldool’, Pinkett Road
GLEN INNES NSW 2370
Phone: 02 6733 4666
Email: hancock45@hotmail.com
Secretary:
Vicki Light
‘Lagoona’, 191 Dumaresq Road
ARMIDALE NSW 2350
Phone: 02 6775 1129
Email: lagoona191@bigpond.com

Rick is out of a Wilanstie cow that has produced
show winners with every one of her calves to date.....
and he’s no different! Good length, testicles and teat
placement. Ph: Gordon Brassington on (07) 4697
6090.
 For Sale: WILANSTIE THORN
DOB 12/10/2009, Sire: Derrileen Hotham
Dam: Wilanstie Desdamona

Publicity Officer:
Steve Williams
‘Goondidi’, 364 Woodlands Road
GREENMOUNT QLD 4359
Phone: 07 4697 1615
Email: steve_kristie@bigpond.com
Youth Publicity Officers:
Rachael Hancock
‘Yarraldool’, Pinkett Road
GLEN INNES NSW 2370
Phone: 02 6778 1376
Email: rachael.hancock@angusaustralia.com.au
Tim Light
‘Lagoona’, 191 Dumaresq Road
ARMIDALE NSW
Phone: 02 6775 1129
Email: lagoona191@bigpond.com

Well bred bull with good length, testicles and good
temperament Almost 500kgs @ 14mths. Ph: Steve
Williams on (07) 4697 1615.
 HAY For Sale: Wheaten, Oaten & Barley, both
small and round bales available, well cured and
shedded. $7/sm & $60/rnd bale +gst Ph: Steve
Williams on (07) 4697 1615.
GET YOUR OWN AD IN THE CATTLE
CLASSIFIEDS!!!!!
PHONE: (07) 4697 1615
FAX: (07) 4688 1188
E-mail: steve_kristie@bigpond.com
Post: 364 Woodlands Rd, Greenmount
Q 4359
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Website Contact:
Owen Reinhardt
‘Peppervale’ 98 Munro Rd
PALM TREE QLD 4352
Phone: 0411 253 933
Email: ocreinhardt@skymesh.com.au
PLEASE SEND ALL CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR THE JAN–JUN 2011 NEWSLETTER
TO THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
STEVEN WILLIAMS
PHONE: (07) 4697 1615
FAX: (07) 4688 1188
E-mail: steve_kristie@bigpond.com
Post: 364 Woodlands Rd, Greenmount Qld 4359
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